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To Education Service Center and District Staff Members:
This communication is to inform you of the following upcoming activities for the 2021–2022 Texas
Assessment Program.
SPRING 2022 TELPAS ADMINISTRATION
Preliminary student results for the spring 2022 Texas English Language Proficiency Assessment
System (TELPAS) administration will be available in the Centralized Reporting System (CRS) on May
16, 2022.
APRIL AND MAY 2022 STAAR END-OF-COURSE ADMINISTRATIONS
Preliminary Student Results
Preliminary student results for online administrations of the May 2022 State of Texas
Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR®) end-of-course (EOC) assessments will be
available in CRS on May 16, 2022. Student results for online administrations of the April
2022 STAAR EOC assessments will be available in CRS beginning May 20, 2022. Results for
paper administrations of these tests will be posted in CRS as scanning is completed.
NOTE: As results in CRS are preliminary, they should not be used for accountability.
Resolve Student Information and Test Discrepancies
Districts must ensure student and test information in the Test Information Distribution
Engine (TIDE) is current and correct by the last day of each test administration window.
Districts can resolve any student and test discrepancies during an early opportunity window,
which is May 16–20, 2022. Resolutions completed by May 20 will be reflected in districts’
reports that will be provided on June 13, 2022.
Districts will still be able to resolve student information and test discrepancies during the
data clean up window, June 13–17, 2022. Resolutions and test information changes
completed during this window will be reflected in updated reports that will be provided on
July 13, 2022. Any updates made after the second window will not be reflected in reports
used for accountability.
Returning Materials
All non-scorable materials for the May 2022 STAAR EOC administration must be returned to
Pearson for scoring by May 19, 2022. For more information, refer to the Return materials to
contractor section of the District and Campus Coordinator Resources.
MAY 2022 STAAR GRADES 3–8 ADMINISTRATION
Returning Materials
As a reminder, the deadline for districts to ship all answer documents for the May 2022
STAAR grades 3–8 administration to Pearson for scoring is May 19, 2022. The deadline for

districts to ship all other testing materials, including test booklets, to Pearson for
reconciliation is May 26. For more information, refer to the Return materials to contractor
section of the District and Campus Coordinator Resources.
Report Cards and Confidential Student Labels
Districts will not receive printed copies of STAAR grades 3–8 report cards unless they opt in
to receiving paper copies by May 20, 2022. Districts will receive Confidential Student Labels
unless they opt out of receiving labels by May 20. Districts may opt in to receive printed
copies of report cards and opt out of receiving labels through the Score Reporting and Label
Requests module in TIDE.
JUNE 2022 STAAR ADMINISTRATION
OOD and OOS Examinee Registration Reminder
Districts can now register out-of-district (OOD) and out-of-school (OOS) examinees for the
June 2022 STAAR administration through May 20, 2022, as indicated in the Calendar of
Events. The STAAR OOS and OOD Examinee Registration form is available on the Texas
Assessment website under Other Testing Resources.
Submit Student Registration and Test Attribute Information
Student registration, including submitting test attribute information, for the June
administration will be available through TIDE from May 16–24, 2022. Students testing online
must have their Test Format field set to “Online” in TIDE before students begin testing. For
retesters, the test format will be set automatically to the test format used in the previous
administration. The number of students registered in TIDE with Test Format set to “Paper”
and specific test attribute values selected before the last day of the initial order window will
be used to determine the quantity of paper test materials delivered in a district's shipment.
For first-time testers, districts must set the student’s End of Course Eligibility field to “Yes” in
TIDE. For retesters, this value and the retester flag will be set automatically on May 23, 2022,
as indicated in the Calendar of Events. The End of Course Eligibility field may be updated
using the Upload Additional Student Fields template in TIDE without risking overriding any
other information already in TIDE for that student record.
Initial Orders
Initial Order Materials Lists will be available in TIDE starting May 17, 2022, once a district has
submitted student registration and test attribute information. These order lists show the
quantities of materials a district is scheduled to receive in the initial shipment and are posted
at the district and campus level. Order lists are updated as student registration information
is updated in TIDE through the close of the initial order window. You can request additional
materials not included in your initial order during the additional order window.
For questions or assistance regarding the information in this communication, contact Texas Testing
Support at 833-601-8821, TexasTestingSupport@cambiumassessment.com, or via live chat at
TexasAssessment.gov.

